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THE FIFTH IN A SERIES OF
,,BUS'NESS BU'[DING'' ARTICTES

and winter months. Your mailings
will then be adapted to interest every
type of spofts fan. A chassis sticker
could also be attached to the mailing
.piece as an added feature to act as a
constant reminder when service is
needed in the future.

You might even be able to come up
with something better. . . but what-
ever you do, always strive to be either
Original or Pleasingly Difierent.

Your ultimate aim must be to IN-
TEREST the consumer and if you do
succeed in interesting him, you will
stand a good chance of selling him.
Another terrific promotion possibility
isthe...
Miss Americo Pogeont

Every lvera,ge, normal, red-blooded
American male will want his television
set in the peak of operating condition
for this event, end I don't think I have
to stress the selling points you should
use . . . Beauty and Charm of course
. . . everybody likes a pretty girl.

Philco has successfully sponsored
this telecast for the last few years, and
will sponsor it a,ga,in this year.

You could also consider sponsoring
a neighborhood contest by awarding
prizes to those who come closest to
guessing Miss America and the run-
ners up in order.
Locol Events

Don't bank on national programs
only, because there are many local civic
affairs which offer the same tie-in pos-
sibilities and will probably benefit
you just es much, if not more.

In fact, never overlook your im-
mediate neighborhood for wonderful
advertising opportunities.

Donate loud-speaking systems to
church picnics and socials and make
sure your name or advertisement is

prominently displayed.
The local Ball Park is a nanrral for

a speaker system promotion.
Offer your store as headquarters for

a charity drive.
Offer to print tickets for school

plays, raffies or other events and make
sure your ad is printed on the back.

Donate prizes for civic affairs.
Do anything, out of the ordinary...

bat in good taste,.. which will attract
attention to your service business.
Look around, there are wonderful tie-
in oppornrnities popping up every day
and the smart operator who can recog-
nize them and capitalize when the
time comes will really go places.

See you next month when we'll dis-
cuss Publicity and Public Relations,

TIE-IN ADVERTISING

ALMOST all manufacturers sPonsor
,t \ diversified programs in order to
advertise and promote their products.
These programs vary from the cover-
tge of an item of national importance
to the sponsorship of a local neighbor-
hood activity. A smart service tech-
nician should always give serious
consideration to taking advantage of
any important promotion by tying in
whenever the opportunity presents
itself. If you shoutd ettco.tttGr a tie-
in possibility which looks promising,
evaluate it and if it proves Pracicable,
tie-in and . . . tag along to profit.

The manufacturer will often bear
the cost of advertising anyway, and
you'll benefit by being able to associ-

^te 
your business with his well-

planned campaign ^t 
a minimum

amount of expense on your part. This
method of tying in with highly adver-
tised and promoted events will do
more to increase your share of service
business than you can immediately
visualize.

Followin g 
^re 

a few promising
campaigns with which you might be

able to tie-in successfully:

Politicol Conventions ond
Election Returns

These rwo national events present
unlimited possibilities for expanding
your service activities. They are espe-

cielly promising when sponsored by
an electronic manufacturer, rnd keep
in mind that Philco is sponsoring
them a'giln this year. Tie-in with your
own local advertising by offering a

special rune up service to all listeners
and viewers. Make the consumer
lVant to put his set in Perfect oP-

erating condition by reminding him
of the importance of the programs
and s.tressing the fact that he'll want
to enjoy every minute of these excit-
irg history-making events. Assure
him perfect reception by telling him
that after you service his set he will
be guaranteed fine, pleasurable view-
ing during every moment of these
instructive and entertaining adven-
tures into the political field.

You might 6nd it advisable to dis-
tribute t flyer listing the most prom-
inent and logical candidates. Include a

short r6sum6 of each candidate's back-

2

ground. You could also enclose a

score sheet allowing room for the
viewer to 6ll in the number of votes
each candidate receives from the con-
ventions and general election returns.
You might want to run a contest by
listing all the local candidates on both
tickets and awarding a, prize to the

Person correctly guessing the great-
est number of candidates elected. You
will be performing a community
service and at the same time promot-
ing your business.

Another important potential tie-in
is with. . .

Chompionship Sporting Events
You should definitely tie in your

advertising and promotion efforts
with the W'orld Series Baseball Games,
because even those who do not ordi-
narily follow baseball throughout the
season will show enough interest to
tune in to watch the "champs" in
action.

Advertise your services with direct
mail and newspaper ads by offering
"Front Row Seats" to each and every
big sponing event which comes your
w^y. You might consider offering a

"Sports Speciat TV Tune Up" program
by tying in with boxing, racing, foot-
ball, gotf, basketball or any other ma-

ior championship event which Prom-
ises to draw A grea.tr'r than average
audience.

Explain to the viewer how he is

going to benefit by the improved
performance of his set after you serv-
ice it. Tell him how important it is

to have his set properly adjusted for
his greatest sports enjoyment.

The rough layout of the "Sports
Special" mailing piece on the right,
might give you a [ead. It is being con-
sidered by PFSS as part of a new
"Advertising Aid Prckage" being
prepared which soon will be offered
to all members.

You should think about employing
this particular piece either as it is, or
by changing the copy slightly to fit
your own service advertising needs. It
can be sent out during the summer
months es a baseball special. By
simply changing the baseball photo
and headline to 6t a football theme
you have another mailing for the fall
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I\rr ELL. sir. it looks to me like most
W of the articles you read about 6rst
one thing and then another, especially
radio or TV articles, start out some-
thing like this: "One of the most seri-
ous problems encountered in the-"
and so forth. Everything's the 'most
serious,' seems like. Vell, that might
just be so, in whatever line they're talk-
ing about. Tell you what I think the
'Most Serious Problem' is, in this
danged business we're in. Us! Me, and
you, and all of the rest of the fellers
engaged in this bewilderin' but satis-
fyin' business of fixin' radios, TV sets,

and all of the dad-burned gadgets
they've rung in on us in the last few
years.

Y'might notice the title of this here
effirsion. I've talked about it before, and
it's one of my favorite subiects: every-
body seems to have e sure cure for a

cold, especially if you't'e got it, instead
of him, and I reckon I'm kinda like
that. I got my own cure for this here
disease, and I've tried it out, and it
works, fer me, anyhow, and it looks
like it oughta work for others, if they'll
appty it.

Heat and Pressure is what we get
every day, in our regular work. These
fellers in the lab, they take a hunk of
coal, and, with enough heat and pres'
sure, they can get L diamond out of it:
we cxn take the heat and Pressure we're
under, in our shops, and get a nervous
breakdown, if we try hard enough! I
might be speakin'in a jocular vein, but
I'm talking about a right serious sub-
ject, and nobody knows it better'n 1

do. I've had trouble with it fer years,
and so have you, I reckon.

Customers git to rushin' you, you git
two or three intermittents on the bench
at the same time, you git to worrYin'
about the first of the month bills, you
git stuck on a TV set you can't fix, the
work piles up on you, and there you
are. That's the best formula I kin think
of for a good case of nervous indiges-
tion, ain't it, now?

Vell, like the feller with his cold-
cure, I'm right here ready with the
solution. Might be that it won't work
fer you like it did fer me, but it's
wofth tryin', I think. Simple, too. Just
relax. Trouble starts when you get to
tryin' to do too many things at the same
time: tryin' to cover too much terri-
4
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it until it jist looks like a big cake-pan
full of red, white and blue firecrackers,
and it won't make sense to you at all.
W'hen you're in good shape, you can
look at the underside of tny set, and
it's jist as clear as if it was the schematic:
every circuit in it jist sticks out like a

sore thumb, and you can find trouble
in no time. If you git in a 'mental blur,'
git out of there! Go around the corner
and gitta cuppa cawfee: shoot a few
gemes on the pinbalt machine: git a

couple of feller fisherman and tell 'em
some big whoppin' lies: if you git stuck
bad enough, take off for a couple of
hours and go fishin', go out and shoot
a few holes of golf, bowl a few frames:
it don't make too much difference what
you do, jist as long as it's somethin'
different from what you been doin'!
Blow the cobwebs out of your brain,
and it'll work better! If you can't do
anything else, jist go set down and read
a detective story for t while!

It ain't gonna be too easy fer you, I
know that: Seems like most of the guys
in this business are pretty conscientious
sort of fellers, who kinda feel like they
have an obligation to their public, to
get the work out on time, no matter
how long it takes 'em or how much
there is of it. If they've got a whole
shop full of sets, they want to get 'em
all out that same dry, or bust! 'Well,

lemme tell you this: you can actually
get them sets out of there quicker, if
you'll take the time off to keep yourcelf
in good shape, instead of runnin' your-
self down to a nub, like you'll do if
you don't watch out.

Had a case right around here: young
feller opened up a shop for himself.
Right out of the Army, and a good
workman he was, too. Hustler, too.
First thing you know, he was workin'
night and day, tryin' to keep up with
all the business he'd hustled up. W'hat's
that? Oh, yes, he's all right. He'll be
out of the hospital in a week or two,
and doin' fine, although he'll have to
make out on milk toast and soft-boiled
eggs for a while. Moral: don't let it git
you down: take it easy tnd yoa'll Irct
longer.

Irt offpressure, and things will work
out a lot better. It'll take a bit of doin',
and your conscience might think it
oughta hurt you for e while, but you
talk it out of it! Make it let you goof
off now and then, on account of it's
reilly good for you! Don't wind up
like the guy in the joke: He was all
bent over, his hair was snow white,
and his voice was cracked: he was tellin'
about how he spent every night, out
on th'town, had a date with a differ-
ent gal every night, and so on. Feller
says, "You're quite a guy, Old Timer,
to go like that at your age! How old
are you, anyhow?"

Old feller says, "Hee, hee. You
wouldn't think it, but I'm only 39!"
See what I mean? Y'all come.

tory. Seems like this is especially true
in the smaller shops, like the one-man
and rwo-man shops, like we got around
here, and ever' where else, I reckon.
\?'ork gits piled up on you, and then
Lway you go, into a great big stew, and
you wind up with nothin' done!

Th' cure, as I see it, lies right be-
tween them rwo flappin' things on the
sides of your head. You! Your mental
attitude toward the work. If you let it
ride you, 'stead of yu ridin' it, it'Il git
you down, in no time. You know that
you can do your best work, as fa.r x
the technical end Bo€s, when you're 'at
ease'; all relaxed and happy, so to speak.
F'rinstance, you got a tough TV set;
bad sync. or somethin'. If you come in
bright arn' etrly, rfter t good breakfast,
feelin'right on top of th' world, chances
are you can set down and fix it in no
time. It's happened to me, and to you,
too, no doubt. Main thing here is that
your brain is all fr6sh, and uncluttered
with other worries: they're there, all
right, but you jist ain't had time to git
around to worryin' about 'em, yet!

So, therefore, my motto is, 'Take It
Easy!' Make a deliberate effort to keep
yourself on an even keel, mentally, and
you'll be surprised with th' improve-
ment you'll see in your work, and ev-
erything else. My Grampaw used to
sr)y', "'W'orryin' fixes no fencesr" and
he's right, so don't worry! I ain't doin'
very well tryin' to find the right words,
but what I want you to do is take a

little more light-hearted attitude to-
ward life and stuff! Don't take your
work, or yourself, too seriously! Thke
time off to have a little fun, now and
then. Y'know, the 'coffee-break' has
kinda got to be standard practice all
over the country, now, in big offices,
little stores, and everyplace else. 'We

used to do that, yeers ago, down here
in the Hills, and things went a lot
smoother. The industrial planners
found out that it was kinda hard on
folks when they kept'em at work right
straight on through, with no stoPs at
all, except for those that Nature de-
manded. Found out they could acnrally
git more work done in a day when they
let 'em off for a liale browsin' around
once in a while, because they worked
better while they wuz workin'!

Same thing goes fer you, too. If you
git stuck on a set, git up and walk 

^wlyfrom it! You can set there and stare at

-
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I-a.st montb ue discassed tbe ounels sertice operation in regard

to bis personnel and bookkeeping methods and a rougb oatline of
bis seruice actittities,

that "I am in the Television Servrce
Business." It helps.

2. Siraicing Dealers-Many servic-
ing dealers ftnd their customers are in
my Lre and feel that it is more eco-
nomical to turn the service contract
over to me. I really do good work
and they are learning that I follow
through. Because I don't sell new or
used sets they aren't fira,id that I'll
steal their customers. [.ots of servicing
dealers have limited equipment for
service. They give me the overflow
work. Many of them cannot handle
ce rtain difficult situations. That's
where I shine. It's like a doctor turn-
ing certain cases over to a specialist.

3. C,O.D. Accounts-This is 
^ 

very
profitable source of my business. This
customer is anybody's baby. He is out
of warranry and can give his business
to anybody. I find that by giving god
service to sources I and 2 mentioned
before these people stay with me and
become good C.O.D. accounts. They
tell their friends about me. All my
trucks c rry my phone number and
lots of people say "I saw one of your
trucks across the street, can you take

\-

E CONTINUES by stating that
the...

Proper Routing of Men is Very
Important

The routing of service calls to the
outside servicemen is done only by
the owner because he feels that this
is a most important function. All out-
side men cal.l in twice r dty at certain
specified times so that "emergency"
calls can be handled with dispatch.
The owner finds that the few minutes
it takes to call in will save hours and
money because he knows x a,ll times
exactly where his men are.
Trip Sheet

Late in the afternoon the dispatcher
routes the next day's service calls on
the Trip Sheet numbering them in
rotation and fills in date, work order,
number, customer's name and address.
The trip sheet is then placed in the
serviceman's bin with the work orders.

In the morning the serviceman
picks up his work orders rnd the
parts he needs for the dey and signs
the Trip Sheet at the top right which
is then left with the dispatcher.

At r t o'clock the serviceman calls
the dispatcher who indicates on the
Trip Sheet the progress of the calls.
W'here parts are needed to complete
certain calls the item is listed in the
remarks column. Later all parts are
prepared and placed in the proPer
bin. The call is listed on the next day's
Trip Sheet. The same procedure is fol-
lowed when the man calls in a,gtin*3.

A customer may call in saying that
she won't be home until after 3. An-
other may have what she calls an
emergency. In all cases it is quite easy
to get this information to the ProPer
serviceman because he calls in at 11,

3 and 5. It is easy to tell within a

half-hour just where each man will
be by simply checking the calls on
the Thip Sheet.

After the 5 PM call the dispatcher
signs the completed Trip Sheet and
transfers what information is neces-
sary onto the next day's schedule.

No commitments for extra work
are ever permiaed on paft of outside
servicemen without an OK from the
office or the dispatcher. On PM calls
for customers who are not at home
during the daytime, men rotate weekly
and work from 12 noon'to 9 PM.
These PM servicemen also handle
emergency calls and receive phone

calls which come in up to 9 PM.
The order in which calls are dis-

patched are:
1. Dead Sets
2. C.O.D. Sets
3. Contract Calls (minor adjust-

mcnts such as poor sound on one
channel, bad record changer or radio
in combination sets).
Sources of Businees

In answer to the question where
do you get your business, the owner
lists these sources:

I. Non-seruicing Dealers - Many
'dealers are not set up or equipped to
handle the service and follow up for
their customers. They are looking for
a reliable agency to propedy handle
the service for them. I keep sending
letters to dealers and I keep calling
on them to remind them regulady

(Continued nert page)
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care of my set?" 'W'e usuallyiry, in a

case like this, to get there the same
day. 'We keep p.utting. all our cus-
tomers on a mailing list and every
once in a while we send them a re-
minder that "I am in the Television
Service Business." \(/e also send out
teasers in direct mail campeigns to
attract new customers.

4. Multiple Antenna Installations-
Many apartment houses, hotels and
luge building owners, in general,
have called me to install master an'
tenna distribution systems. In addi-
tion to the initial installations, I re-
ceive a considerable amount of in-
come from the maintenance of these
systems.

5. Dealer Installations-Mtny large
dealers and department stores which
demonstrate quite a few receivers on
the sales floor, use my service for
setting up their disptay rooms. I usu-
ally install a multiple antenna system
with distribution outlets to handle
the required number of "live" sets.
In addition to this dealer business, I
sometimes set uP my antenna equip'
ment temporarily for manufacturers
who hold conventions and dealer

meetings in my city.
Case History of a Typical
Serviee Call From a Dealer

Here is what happens to a call that
comes into my office:

l. The euthorization form for in-
stallation and set-up is received from
the Dealer.

2. A quick reference service card
is made up for the customer that con-
tains the following information:

a. Date
b. Name, Address and Phone No.

of customer
c. Name, Address and Phone No.

of dealer
d. Make, Model and Serial No. of

set
e. Type of 'W'arranty Issued (this

can be 9o-dry service, one-year
service or installation and set-
up only).

3. A customer folder is made up
that will, from then on, c rry all the
reports and service calls, and other
information relative to the customer.

4. The call is routed and assigned
to the crew nearest that customer. I
have found it practical and profitable
to give new installations "fire alarm"

service because the customer is on
pins and needles until that beautiful
ieceiver she . has just purchased is
"hooked up." I know darn well my
installation crew will show her ex-
actly how it works after it is set up.

5. Vhen the iob is completed to
the customer's satisfaction she signs
the completion slips. The installation
man veiifies the serial number and
calls the customer's attention to the
sticker he has placed on the rear of
the cabinet. This sticker has my phone
number. My man then asks for per'
mission to plece a similar sticker in
her handy phone book under the "S"
for Service. The customers are very
hrppy to give permission.

6. Completion slips are then re-
turned to the office, checked off and
the service route sheet is stamped
COMPLETED and turned over to the
bookkeeper for billing. A copy of
the completion slip with the custom-
er's signature accompanies the bill.

7. As soon as payment in full is

received from the dealer a service
contract is made up and forwarded to
the customer.

8. The completion slip is used to
check the serial number against the
customer's quick reference card. The
type of service contract issued to the
cuitomer is indicated on this slip and
it is then placed in the customer's case

history folder.
Case Hietory of a Customer't
Serviee Call

1. Both girls take calls for service
on the telephone. Both are situated
so that they have easy access to the
customer quick-reference card. W'hile
talking to the customer it is easy to
verify the status (that is whether it is.

C.O.D. or Contract). In every case
the youn g la.d,y will try to find out
the exact nature of the comPlaint.
Complete information of this type is

very helpful to the serviceman. If the
call is C.O.D., the service is explained
to the customer to avoid misunder-
standing later.

2. A service request form is made
out which is then routed to the ProPer
serviceman and from here on the
same procedure is followed as was
outlined before. C.O.D. calls are the
most profitable and are given prefer-
ence. Because of the large number of
requests for after wamanty service
policies I find it expedient to go after
ihat business. My servicemen are paid
a bonus for every service contract they
sell. This provides considerable in-
centive as it results in extra dollars
in the weekly check.

The owner actually goes into sal-
aries, costs and profits in the next
month's issue.

1

1
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Profess or IVI.T.HEAD

1--APACITY is stuff that a con-
u denser has. In addition to this, a

condenser is also full of microfarads.
and these are very useful. As a gen-
eral rule. the size of the condenser
and its capacity are directly propor-
tional. Now. this sounds like a scien-
tific statement that you may not be

able to understand 7t first, but ir
simply means that the bigger the
condenser, the more microfarads it
contains and not only that but the
smaller a microfarad is the fewer con-
densers it contains. By the way, in
order to be a successful electronics
technician you must learn to work
into your technical conversations the
expressions "directly proportional"
end "inversely proportional" because

besides sounding impressive these
terms are very confusing to people
who don't know anything about elec-
tricity and you can thereby earn more
money by showing these people how
intelligent you are, because while the
scientific man has the technical knowl-
edge, the people who don't know
beans about science are the ones who
have the money.

It is said that a condenser can store
up electricity, and this makes a very
handy arrangement. So, if you have
some electricity you don't want to
use right 

^w^y 
you cen store it up in

a condenser and then use it whenever
you feel like it.

I ought to warn you now that for
some reason the name "condenser" has

been the subject of disagreement
among electrical folks. Some people
insist that a condenser should be
called a capacitor, while others claim
that a capacitor must be called a con-
denser. Be that as it may, the con-
struction of a condenser and L

capacitor is very similar. If you cut
open either a condenser or e ca.pa,ci-

tor and unroll the little package of

tinfoil and waxed paper found inside,
you will discover that it is somewhat
difficult to re-roll this stuff and get it
back into the casing.

One of the early scientists con-
structed a home-made condenser by
pasting tinfoil on the inside and the
outside of a glass fruit iar. These con-
densers were widely copied by other
experimenters and were very popu-
lar for one whole summer. and then
some other way of making condensers
had to be worked out. The reason for
this was that when harvest time came
the women folks kept taking these
jars and using them to put up their
preserves. So before long another
scientist discovered that a condenser
could be made out of flat plates of
glass and tinfoil. This was in the days
when the only way to get tinfoil was
to buy cigarettes and chocolate bars
and save up the wrappers. On account
of this scarcity it took the scientist 14

months to get together enough tin-
foil to make a decent condenser, and
because he had to consume so much
of this merchandise himself, he devel-
oped a bad cough and narrowly
avoided having diabetes. However,
when his accumulation of tinfoil
reached satisfactory propoftions, he
went down to the general store and
bought out their entire stock of 8 x t0
window pxnes and he was ready to
go. 'W'ell, you can readily imagine
that the condenser he built was really
a dandy. It had 5 or 6 times as many
microfarads as the original fruit jar
type. It was also compact, the entire
unit weighing only about 15 pounds
without the wooden case.

These condensers became very pop-
ular because they were so useful. The
experimenter would connect his con-
denser up to his static machine and
tu(n the crank furiously until he was
convinced that the condenser was
full of electricity. He would then re-
move the condenser leads from the
machine and bring them toward each
other. W'hen the leads were close
enough together, a delightful spark
would j,t-p between them, accom-
penied by a loud "pop."

One of the pioneers in the early
days of electricity was a fellow named
Fa,ra.dty, and he was very fond of
static electricity. Vhile other people
were belinling the possibilities of
static electricity he was making it do
some amtzing tricks. In those days a

scientist could generate and discharge
static electricity all over the place and
get by with it because it didn't inter-
fere with radio reception. The reason
for this was that wireless hadn't yet
been invented, to say nothing of radio.

It was Faraday who discovered that
condensers had capacity and that the
big condensers had more capacity
than the small ones, and that the
capaciry had a lot to do with the size

and potency of the spark you could
get from a condenser. He originated
scientific techniques for tcsting con-
densers in which he discovered that
his smallest condenser would give
barely enough spark to make the
laboratory cat flinch perceptiblv. but
his largest one would pack a wallop-
ing display that would ceuse the cat

to depart in several directions simul-
taneously.

Faradiy's q,otk was done under a

tremendous handicap because elec-
trons hadn't yet been invented. W'ell,
to make a long story short, the people
who adrnired Faraday's work fixed up
a unit of capacity for condensers and
named it the "farad" because this
sounded a lot like Mr. Faraday's name.
The only trouble was. the farad was
too big because they didn't have any
condensers that had a capacity of even
one farad. So they had to break it
down into microfarads. On account
of the prefix "micro" which was taken
from the Greeks, with their permis-
sion of coufse, it is evident that "one
microfarad" means one millionth of
a fara.d, just the same as "one micro-
scope" means one millionth of a

scoPe.
In the next lecture I will explain

how to actually build a condenser.

EXPLAINS. . .
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PROMOTIONS

As usual, we are going to have to put eside the money pens or punching yout typewriters ' ' . and getting in your
for the top award again ihis month, becausc we have not iuggestions before we are forced to discontinue this eward

reccived e promotion or service suggestion worthy ofit. due to lack of worthwhile materitl? You can rllin it., .

How abouryou fellows shoving your pencils, pushing you r and you knotul it . . . but horo about shoroing us?

15,00 TRADE TRICKS RF CHA1'/S
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CHASSS //VfF?-
colhv€( T/0/1/

Our $5.00 award this month goes to Adam Adams of
\Williamspoft, Px.

"For home and bench servicing of dual chassis TV, a

quick check of the power voitages can be made by the
addition of a 'Jones 11 terminal barrier striP" to an

extension interchassis cable as Per the attached drawing.
"The voltages are then taken under load across the

appropriate terminals. "

PowF? CAB(,F

€XT€/W/oN
frt1/FR CAB(€

TIME SAVERS Jd/Y€9 84P2/Fz

{XTFqVS/o/1/
POW€R CAa/F

Our $2.50 award this month goes to Oscar Schectar of
Pinsburgh, Pa.

'Just a one-inch band of colored plastic taPe wraPPed

around the shank or handle of the tools I carry into the

57,?e // T€PN//IAL

customer's home has caused t grett decrease in the num-
ber of tools lost. \bu can't overlook the tool because it
will stand out against the dull colors on the floor, esPe-

cially if a fluorescent taPe is used."
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PFSS Chossis Sfickers Assure Repeqf Service Businessl
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i PRo tEcl Y0un nvEsf ltEllf

JE-59123
gMIIHI.g SERIVICE

T02 MAIN ST.

-d
GENUINE PHITCO

PARTS

lmprinted with your nome, oddress, phone number,

these stickers ore plqced on the chossis of ony rodio

r or lelevision set you repoir. When the customer next

) requires service, your reminder is righl on lhe iob/ plugging YOU os the logicol person to contoct.

These stickers ore eoty lo use, you merely strip
ofi the poper bocking ond ploce the sticker on lhe
chossis. No moisture or glue is needed, becouse of
the pre-gummed bock. The sticker is o bright yellow
color ond disploys the PFSS seol to confirm your
ossociotion with this service orgonizotion.

Repetilion . . . Repetilion . . . Repetition . . .

You oll know exoctly how importont repetition reolly

is in creoting "consumer recognition" of ony por-

ticulor product or service. The more you exPose the

consumer to YOUR business nome, the more ossured

YOU con be of getting his repeot service business.

PFSS STICKERS WERE DESIGNED TO ADVERTISE

AND REPEAT YOUR BUSINESS NAME AT THE

EXACT POINT OF SERVICE . . . on the product itself.

It's profitoble to remind your customers to coll

you when service is needed.

They ore ovoiloble from
your Philco Distributor in

quontities of 25O, 500,
ond 1000. The port num-

ber on ihis inexpensive
service sticker is PR 1961.

See your Philco Distribuior
os soon os Possible qnd

put lhis imporlont busi-
ness-getting sticker to
wqrk for you!

PR-2981


